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Amanda Matlovich/Netflix Netflix is really bringing it up with a lineup of new TV shows in 2020. Even as the streaming giant faces competition from original content at Disney, Hulu, Amazon Prime, and more, there is no doubt that the service is rising for the occasion. Nostalgic dramas, light-hearted reality
shows, psychological thrillers - there really is something for everyone. Of course, with all the new programs coming out, it can be hard to see what TV shows are actually worth - so let's help you. Here are our 10 best new Netflix TV shows picks that we think deserve your attention. Advertising - Continue
reading below 1 AJ and the queen premiere date: January 10 Don't miss this one. RuPaul stars as Ruby Red, a popular drag queen who suddenly gets their small fortune stolen. When forced to return to the road and perform to fill in lost money, Ruby joins a stowaway - a tough conversation a 10-year-old
named AJ (Izzy Gaspersz) needs support. If you're a fan of RuPaul's Drag Race, you'll want to give this a go. 2 'Next in Fashion' Premiere Date: January 29Thproject runway fans, this will probably be your next big obsession. The competition series features 18 designers who face a variety of fashion
challenges in the hope of impressing judges Elizabeth Stewart, Eva Chen, and others. Even better, Tan France's queer eye and world-renowned model Alexa Chung co-host the new show. 3 'Sono's queen' premiere date: February 28In Netflix's first African original series, The Sono queen is a gripping
drama about an unconventional secret agent (played by Pearl Soi) who fights crime as well as dealing with a great deal in her personal life. On social media, Pearl wrote that she couldn't wait to meet every woman on this continent, and in fact on this planet, with queen Sono. 4 'Self-Made: Inspired by the
Life of Madame C.J. Walker' Premiere Date: March 20For a powerful show with a tie to history, turn to this project starring Oscar-winning actress Octavia Spencer. The four-part limited series pays tribute to the iconic historical figure Sarah Breedlove, known as Madame C.J. Walker, who pushed back
against the forces of racism, gender bias and more to become one of America's first female millionaires. The series is based on a book on Her Own Land: The Life and Times of Madame CJ Walker, as well as stars Tiffany Haddish, Carmen Ejogo, and Blair Underwood. 5 'Selena: Series' Premiere Date:
TBARemember 1997 film starring Jennifer Lopez, who took the world by storm? Soon, Netflix is giving us more history behind Tejano's biggest superstar (played by Christian Serratos this time) in the upcoming drama series. There will be two parts of this series, each chapter including six episodes. 6
'Ratched' Premiere Date: TBABased on The All-Popular Novel One Over cuckoo's Nest, Netflix has given Sarah Paulson's light-led series, which follows the origin story of Nurse Ratched as she she In a monster. Probably not for the faint of heart, but if you're into a bone-chilling drama, you'll want to
check it out. 7 'Hollywood' premiere date: TBA (sometime in May) Glee co-creator Ryan Murphy described Hollywood as a love letter to the golden age of Tinseltown set in the 1940s - in other words, think Humphrey Bogart, John Wayne, Gene Harlow, Lucille Ball, and Vivien Leigh. While not a ton known
about the plot at the moment, we know that the show cast Darren Criss as the leading man as well as Jeremy Pope and David Corenswet. For what Ryan told The Hollywood Reporter, the series looks at Hollywood and the sex industry, and how absolutely everything has changed and nothing has
changed. 8 'Eddie' Premiere Date: TBAWith Academy Award-winning La La Land director Damien Chazelle at the helm, you know it's going to be good... especially if you're a fan of musicals. The modern drama takes place in a Parisian club and centers around Elliot Udo (Andre Holland), a jazz pianist
from New York who is forced to grow up when his 15-year-old daughter appears in his club without warning. 9 'Space Force' Premiere Date: TBASpace Force is the brainchild of Office showrunner Greg Daniels (not to mention the steve carrell series starring and producing it). The name is a nod to
President Donald Trump's Proposal for a Military Space Force in June 2018. According to the trailer, the show follows a fictional space force protecting satellites from attack and performing other space missions... Or something. Already, you can get a pretty good idea of the type of humor to expect. 10
'The Baby-Sitters Club' Premiere Date: TBAA Nostalgic Kick, Really. Netflix brings the beloved book series starring the girls of Stoneybrook, Connecticut to life through the 10-part series. Clueless star Alicia Silverstone is front and center in the program, as is Royal Pain Mark Feuerstein. Per Deadline,
storylines focus on entrepreneurial girls businesses and friendships, maneuvering the launch and success of their business while preventing competition and overcoming various growing pains along the way. Moreover, the episodes concern those facing modern teenagers today. This content is created
and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Subscribe to the BuzzFeed quiz newsletter - booze on the latest quizzes delivered directly to your inbox with a quiz
newsletter! The outbreak of coronavirus forces many people to work from home. Many cinemas are still closed. Good news? Streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime Video, HBO Max and Disney Plus are around to help you pass the time. Bad news? You can still be alone. Is there a way
to watch Netflix with friends for a netflix party, or with any of the other streaming services. Best Video Video ServicesAs in fact, there are ways to do just that. Several Chrome and other browser extensions allow you to watch movies and TV shows on Netflix with friends. Although they are not officially
supported by the service, they make it easier to share the streaming experience, especially now. Let's look at some ways you can watch Netflix with friends. We'll also talk about some officially approved ways to watch HBO, Hulu, and Amazon Prime Video content with friends, too. Netflix PartyNetflix is
perhaps the most famous app or extension in order to watch Netflix with friends. It's been around for a few years but obviously a lot more people are checking it out. However, it only works on PCs in Chrome browsers. Here's how to set it up: Download and install a Netflix Party extension from the Chrome
Store.Launch Netflix on your computer and go to the movie or TV show you want to watch with your friends. You should see the NP icon next to the Chrome address rack. Click on it. Finally, click on Start Party and then you can send the URL to your friends. This browser extension also has a chat bar so
you can keep in touch with friends while watching a movie or TV show. It also allows people to upload images, emoticons and more. While the extension is free to download, the developers behind it have a Patreon page that you can support so they can keep adding features. ScenerScener is a later entry
into this subgenre. As with the Netflix Party, it's a Chrome extension for your PC. However, it supports a ton of various streaming services, including Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime Video, Disney Plus, HBO Max, Funimation and Vimeo. Here's how it works. Create a free account on the Scener website.
Download and install the Scener Chrome extension. Click on the Private Theater option in the extension, and then select the service you want to use. Finally, go to the show or movie you want to watch and send the URL to your friends. Scener allows you to chat via text, audio or video while watching
Netflix with friends, or any of the other supported services. You can even create groups to make your friends in the Office different from your Park and Rec friends, for example. You can invite up to 10 friends for your private theater. There is a second mode that allows you to create a public theater
streaming. Theoretically, up to a million people can watch the same movie or show what you're watching. The procedure for launching this feature is basically the same as a private theater. Create a free account on the Scener website. Download and install the Scener Chrome extension. Click on host a
Public Live Theater option in the extension and then select the service you want to use. Finally, go to the show or movie you want to watch and send the included URL to everyone. You can event, and invite up to nine other people to spend it with you. You can even set up a video camera so people watch
the movie with you can see how you watch and commenting on it. RaveIf you want to watch Netflix with your friends while on the go, Rave is for you. It's available for iOS and Android. This allows you to watch not only Netflix movies and TV shows with others, but also YouTube and Vimeo. You can even
create your own musical mashup with raveDJ. If you have your own videos uploaded to Google Drive or Dropbox, you can watch them with friends remotely in the Rave app. Download RAVE FOR ANDROIDKastAnother way to watch Netflix with Kast friends. This app, formerly known as Rabbit, also
supports YouTube and other services. You can download its official app for Windows and Mac PCs on its official website. There are also Kast apps for iOS and Android. In addition to sharing video, the apps also offer video chat and other features. It's free to download and use, but there's a Kast Premium
subscription for $4.99 per month. It ditches ads as well as improves video quality, among other things. Download Kast for AndroidTwitch Watch Parties (Amazon Prime Video) Twitch streaming service, owned by Amazon, recently began offering support for its new Watch Parties feature. Currently, PC
Twitch users who subscribe to Amazon Prime Video can join Watch Parties run by other users. They can run these parties using all the thousands of movies and TV shows available on Amazon Prime Video. Again this is only for PC Twitch platforms; This service does not yet work for mobile devices,
gaming consoles or smart TV apps. Here's how it works: Sign up for a Twitch account if you haven't already. Click on the Twitch username/icon on the web Twitch.tv the website in the top right corner, and then click on the Creator Dashboard option. In the Creator Dashboard, click on the Home menu in
the top left corner and then click on the Stream Manager option. Click on a quick selection of activities on the right side of the screen, and then click on the Start Watch Party option. You will then be shown a menu featured by Amazon Prime Video options. You can enter in which you want to use for your
Twitch Watch Party. Once you find it, choose it. That's it. All you have to do is run your stream and start your Twitch Watch Party.Amazon Prime Video Watch PartyEven, although Amazon recently launched the Twitch Watch Party, the company is now launching another way to watch Prime Video content
with others online. Amazon Prime Video Watch Party is slowly rolling out to U.S. Prime members. This feature is only available to Prime Video PC web users in the United States. The big difference between the two systems is that there is no app or extension required for the Amazon Prime Video Watch
Party. Just go to the Prime Video website on your laptop or desktop and go to a movie or TV episode that you want to watch and share. Here's how to run the Watch Party feature: The page should Watch Party icon if the service is supported. Click on it. There should be a section on the right side of the
page to enter your name. Bring it in the box and then click Create the Watch Watch then can send a randomly generated web link to any family or friends you want to watch a movie or TV show with. They all need to be prime video members as well, and they all need to be in the US. Once these friends
have received the link, click on a movie or TV show to start watching Party.As host, you can also control the video that everyone else is seeing. You can pause, rewind, or quickly forward through the video while the rest of the party clock. They can also communicate with you through the text chat feature,
which also supports stickers. You can have up to 100 people watching the video with you. Subscribe to the Amazon Prime VideoHulu Watch PartyLike Netflix Party, Hulu Watch Party is just a PC-based experience. Like the Amazon Prime Video Watch Party, this new feature does not require downloading
apps or extensions. Friends can watch it online with you, and make comments in the chat as you all look together. Here's how it works: Visit the web Hulu.com through a web browser. Find a movie or TV show you want to watch with others who have the Watch Party logo (three people in a circle) on the
Details page. Click on the Watch Party icon. Then click Start watching. A movie or TV show should start playing. You can then choose the link icon to copy the link to the Hulu video. Then you can send it to seven of your friends. Your friends should also have a Hulu account, but it doesn't matter what
subscription they (or you) have. It is available to all subscribers. Disney Plus GroupWatchDisney Plus has a way for you and six of your friends to view content on their service remotely. Unlike the Netflix Party, it works on PCs, mobile and even smart TVs. There's no video chat, but you can text and use
emojis with friends. We have an entire article on how it works on the link below: Read more: Disney Plus GroupWatchMovies Everywhere to Watch TogetherMovies Anywhere, a digital movie store owned by Disney, recently launched a new watch feature with friends called Watch Together. Up to 10
people can watch the same movie remotely on their smart TV, on their mobile devices and on PCs. The best news is that some of these people don't have to own a movie to watch it. Movies Anywhere has the Screen Pass feature, which allows the Watch Together host sent up to three passes to friends
who don't own the film, so they can watch it for a limited time. Again, there is no video chat, but you can text and emoji with friends. Read more: Movies anywhere Watch TogetherSign for AnywhereThese movies Are several ways you can watch Netflix and more with friends, with Netflix Party remains the
most popular option. We will update this post if more services are up and running. Launched.
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